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Lazy day blues

Summer school isn'tjust books and pop tests every other day. While studying is necessaryfor that grade, take time out to ,
go outside and do nothing. An occasional lazy day never killed anyone.

Staff photo by Linda Brafford

Vet School Construction on schedule,

main building phase begins June 16

by Ian-la
. Sufi Writer

Underground utilities. grading
and shell walls for a power plant
have been completed at State'a
School of Veterinary Medicine.
according to William Bilger.
superintendent of Physical Plant
Construction Service.
The completions are part of

“Phase I“ of the new school's con-
struction. This phase consists of
site preparation.
“Phase II" includes completion

of foundations and the main
building's structural frame. So

Alcohol abuse sUbiect of fallclass

by Line Thar-bush
Staff Writer

"Peer Alcohol Awareness," a
class aimed at teaching students
about alcohol‘use and abuse. will
he offend next fall at State as a
University Studies course.

Dr. Gordon Berkstresser.
associate professor of Textile
Material and Management. will
be team teaching with Dr.
Brian. Turnbull. health

‘ “1,":

far. the main foundation and 10
percent of the structural frame
have been completed. Bilger said.
“Phase III" is com letion of

the main building. his phase
will begin June 16.

“Contracts for main building
construction have been,awarded
to Castle Construction 00..» Mon-
tgomery. Ala., Bolt Inc.. Raleigh
and Campbell Electric 00..
Wilson." Bilger said.
“Phase IV" involves comple-

tion of adjacent animal-related
buildings.
“Bids for construction on,

‘Phase IV’ have not yet been

educator at State.
Berkstresser said that in his

experience. learning is best
achieved through members of
one's own peer group.
“The biggest influence is the

opinion of leaders in their own
reference group." Berkstresser
said.-
“Everyone is concerned today

with ‘what is relevant.’ Certainly
in talking about drinking they're
going to listen to their own

taken.” Bilger said.
“Phase V.“ which involves

moveable equipment. will be
under control of the veterinary
faculty.

Tetaleaat
Total cost of completing the

school is expected to be $32.8
million.
“We are still within the

original budget," Bilger said.
Architects for the school are

Ferebee-Walters and Associates
of Charlotte.
The school is located on the

peers." he said.
The course will use visual aids

as well as speakers on selected
subjects. There will also be an .
opportunity for people who have
a particular interest to do a pro
ject in that area.
“The problems of alcohol are

so broad.” Berkstresser said.
“The course itself is just a por-
tion to provide the college cam-
pus with facts rather than fan-
tasy (about alcohol)."

e

former site of’State's dairy farm.
The farm has been relocated.
south of Raleigh to Lake Widow
Road. .
“This location prevides

capability of future expansion.
There's also a lot ofzpasture land
for animals. and-it is a suitable
site for architectural planning.”
Bilger said.
Of the seven main building sec-

tions (A-F). sections A and B will
be open for classes in August.
1981.
The remainder of the facility

will be ready in mid-September.
1982.

According to Turnbull. 29
students are already pre-
registered for the class. _
We're trying to hold it at 29.”

she said. But she added. “What I
hope to do is broaden the class.
and since it's offered later in the
day (3:25-5:05 p.m.). hopefully
people from the community will
come in.”

(See “Alcohol, ”_ page 12)
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State student Greg ' Lytle
returned to Syme Hall Wednes-
day afternoon to find his key no
longer worked the lock on his
dormitory room door.

Physical Plant had changed
the lock core that day with no
prior notice and left a repair ser-
vice note on the door telling him
toreportt0207HarrisHallto
pick up a new key;
According to Becky Griffith.

secretary of Residence Facilities.
no student receives prior notice

, before locks are changed.
“It’s too large a thing for us “to

song a letter to each individual
v ,ved. We couldn’t because

weldon't know all the individuals
invhlved. Physical Plant changes
the locks at noon. They .don’t
know until that morning (which“,
ones they will do). and we don't
know which ones they change on
any day." she said'l‘hursday.

Lock policy _‘
Residence Hall policy states

that “locks on the door and
mailbox will be changed and you
and your roommate will be
issued new keys" if a room key is
not returned within 10 days after
a student checks out.

“This changing of the locks is
done for your safety and securi— '
ty," according to written policy. ,
“They say that, but they didn't

even tell me there was a key 'to
my ' room floating around. Pitt
(Syme Resident Adviser Pitt
Beam) told me they wouldn't
’haye been responsible for
anything stolen from my room
before they changed the locks.
And it's been more than 10
days.” Lytle said.
Griffith told Lytle Wednesday

.his lock had been changed
because the former resident
checked out and did not return
his key.

According to Lytle. when he
asked why he had received no
notification of the change. he was
told the note hanging on his door
was his notification.

“This was after the fact" he
said. “I e back and the room
was alre y changed, locks and
everythirig

“I think the problem is that
they (summer students) do not
know the regulations because
they. don't read them. They're
the only ones I've had complaints
from." Griffith said.

Beam contents untouched
According to Griffith. when

Physical Plant changes the lock
core. they do not go into the
room. “They leave a thing on the
door saying, ‘Your lock has been
changed. Please go to 207 Har-
ris.'" she said.

Policy states the student “will
be charged 820 for the replace-
ment of keys and locks." Griffith
said the person who does not
return his key. not the new resi-
dent. is charged for the lock
change.

(See‘Loclc, ”page 12)



Merit increase has

legislativesupport,

according to Rea"

by Barrie
Staff IWn'ter

The North Carolina Board
Governors will have $16 million
for faculty merit salaryincreases
in the UNC system. accordingto
Student Body Treasurer Steve
Rea.
The money will be divided

among the system's 16 univer-
sities. Rea said. Chancellors will
then allocate money to each
school's various department
heads.

Professors who have done
outstanding jobs will get a pay
tincrease. or departments may
use the money to bring in new
professors. Rea said.

of

The news» in brief

A conference on metal ox-
ide semiconductor insulators
will be held at State's McKim-
men-Center June 18-20.

Around 200 physicists from
as far away as China. Saudi
Arabia and Sweden will at-
tend the meeting. ‘

. The conference will
highlight increasing efforts to
make the Research Triangle a
,center for microstructurai
science and engineering.

_ Weyerhaeuser
The Weyerhaeueer“ Com-

pany gave,$l7.000 to endow a
scholarship in State's pulp and
paper science technology pro-
gram.
Dr Norman E. Johnson of
New.Bern. vice president of
Weyerhaeuser in North
Carolina. presented a check to
Chancellor Joab L. Thomas on

Physicists to confer at State

ability. to work with young
people.- Supplies will be fur-
nished by the Neighborhood
Arts Center.

Classes will be held in local
community centers and hous~
ing project meeting rooms.

Scholarship
Walter Stanley Gallaher

Jr.. an honors student at
Watauga High School. was
awarded a John T. Caldwell
scholarship at State ‘for the
1980-81 school year.
The scholarship. based only "

on merit. is valued at $1.600
for the year and is renewable
throughout the winner's
undergraduate career at
State.

Gallaher. who plans to ma-
jor in mechanical and
aerospace engineering. is
from Blowing Rock.

State's Alumni Association

June to, teen {Team New

. “I have talked with senators
and representatives from Wake
County.” Rea said. “The salary
increase has the general support
of the legislative appropriations

mm

According to Rea. longevity

Monday. June 9.

Needed
Creative instructors are

“funds the Caldwell Scholar-
ships.

Scholars
. committee.”
The increase is-being flagged

(requeswd for postponement) by
“He (the

representative) wants to include
longevity pay (a pay increase for
the amount of time a professor .
has been at a university) in the

one representative.

salary increase." Rea said.

pay is not wanted by the majori-
ty of the appropriations commit-
tee. and after a with
members of that committee.”

the House and Senate early this
week." Rea said.

Rea said. “it doesn‘t have a
chance.” . ‘
“The increaseshould go before

classifieds
Classifieds cost 10¢ per word with aminimum charge of $1.50’per insertion. Mail
check and ad to: Technician
Classifieds, Box Raleigh,
NC. 27650. Deadline is 5 pm. on day of
publication for next TSUB. Liability lor
mistakes in ad limited to refund or reprinting
and must be reponed to our offices within
two days after first publication of ad.
TYPlNG FOR STUDENTS DONE IN MY NONE.
ll! years' experience. Reasonable rates. Call
834370 anytime.
NEED TUTOR r05 ‘FHESHMAN CHEMISTRY?
Masters degree and teaching experience. Call
4673533

£Wflr".vu

Buffet Every Night la
5-9 pm $2.99

_; Includes: Soup Bar. Salad Bar. Pizza. Pasta. Garlic Bread.

i; All You Can Eat

AD—CARTER HEAGAN X NDNE OF THE
ABOVE, 2133 and SASE, Bumperstickars. PO
BOX 3306NS Raleigh. N.C. 276w.

WANTED? Nonsmolting males as subjects in
paid EPA breathing experiments on the'UNC-
CH campus. Total time commitment is 520
hours, including a has physical examination.
Pay is $5 per hour and travel expenses are
reimbursed. We need healthy males, ago
1840,with no allergies, and no havlever. Call
Chapel Hill collect more information,
$51253.

Village Inn

Pizza Parlor
Across From Best Products

Western Blvd.

8113811 wearetnewomenwnomake
mm thenemingOamso-aspeodal

‘11 placeoflerlngfl‘landly.
Como oonfldentialcareat
E11911 aresatmableoostandattimes

Loretta oonvenienttoyou.
Pam Malina-sinuous

Melissa grams-II h“
T1313 «7 moo-notw-

Denise Cafl781-55508mtlme

1'surnameslaawmnnmasmlc

needed for the volunteer
faculty of the Neighborhood
Arts Center sponsored by the
City 'of Raleigh Human
Resources Department.

. Teachers are needed fora
session of classes for low in-
come youth, aged 11-19. in
dance. drama. music. singing,
creative writing. drawing.
pottery. or other visual or per-
forming arts.

Instructors must have a
basic knowledge of the art
form they will teach and an

SIZZLER’SSUPERSTUDENTSPECIAL
offer good thru Tuesday

coupon.

Potato or french fries and Sizzler toast in-
cluded, PLUS All-You-Can Eat salad bar.
More than one student niay use this

”1 West Peace Street
Last DIV- ‘Tuesday. June 24,1980

_,s_____-______..________.i .._....__J

Two of State‘s entering
freshmen are Merit Scholars.
Mike L. Hall of Greensboro

will major. in nuclear engineer-
ing. and Todd C. Pasiey of
Ashe County will major in
computer science.

Allied gift
Three foundations which

raise private support for
State received $16,500 from
the Allied Chemical Founda-

SIRLOIN DINNER

NOW$3.29“”3W...
INCLUDES ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT SALAD BAR

N.C. Dairy Foundation.

statewide organization of

tion of Morristown. NJ.
Allied also gave scholarship

awards of 81.500 for the-
chemistry department and
33.000 for the chemical
engineering department.
The N.C. Engineering

Foundation received 85.000.
the N.C. Textile Foundation
received 85.000 and the N.C.
Agricultural Foundation
received $2.000.

Oceanography

Dr. . DJ. DeMaster. assis-
tant professor of marine.
science and engineering at
State. is the only North
Carolinian among 30
American oceanographers
who will Sail down the
Yangtze River with their
Chinese counterparts.

logyprograms received
$179,184 last month from the

The Foundation is a

dairy farmers. processors and
supplymen.
The money will help‘ sup-

port teaching research and eat-
tension programs in the
departments of food science
and animal science-
More than $2.7 million has

been raised by the Dairy
Foundation for State since its
organization in 1944.

UMWMA’U;wasn .
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The best munchin... c

walking di§tance.._.
.’i .

.4. M ‘ f _ 1 " ‘ iv v‘ y,
mall-mmmuMMpmemm '
10 East. '

Staff photos by

. lynn McNeiII

Ail-you-cancat ribs special is what you'll find Monday nights at Pizza Inn, highway 10 East and Lake
Boone shaming Center. . ‘ H

. i ' ' '
4 ; Our goal is to serve '

6.02 xi 10" people

Bicycles, Accessories. Repairs ~

si. -.

” whim rm. ' '
‘ , i By the you-1990 x 10" Al).

' 333-4588 .- '. L 10-6 ' h
. '"°“ F" “”2 ' Open ion-inch an n.



;..in this :town!

A high-class steaii ”place with reasonable prices
drinks—that's the Steak and Ale on highway 10 East.

and mixed

”mm. Goodnight? on Morgan
delight—complete with tequila!

”:-v:.:-: t ”-1 : u. ..... V 3

WEPAY cAsH ' -
FOR cow CLASS RINGS

we WILL PICK up
833-1071

ABORTION UP T0 121‘]!
WEEK OF PREGNANCY

8176.“
Pregnancy test, birth control and
problem pregnancy counseling.
For further information, call
832-0535 (toll free number (800)
221-2568) between 9a.m.-5p.m.
weekdays. GYN clinic $15.00

Raleigh Women’s Health
0 I

917 West Morgan St.
Balefil‘lfl. 27003In

JuneiBJm/Tochnichn/FM

the Village Inn Pius Parlor on Western Boulevard. ‘

i...butWell worth
2;

Street Extension is a Mexican

the drivel

25¢ on
REGULAR SIZE “NICO-l GIANT SIZE SANDWICH

vv-_---- vvovvvvvvvvvv'v‘,.----A...A-‘ -. .

GUYS & GIRLS
Getyour hair styled

this summer at:

----—--_---.-.--V--.-—-----vvvmmvvv--vu -- V----.._ ----------------..r.-..-,--- ' "'"' "I_»-----A

ESGLJIPE

SHOP
2402 Hillsborough St.

® I

-4

A-¢----A‘MA..-‘------A--
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vvvvvvvvvvvv-vvvvvvvvvvvo'v

---

~v-v-----vv-
821-4259 for a t.
BeSide Bum pp <@REDKENo products
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' perform “Temple."
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Entertainment ‘

Festival features renown Nikolais Dance Theatre

See the stage transformed
into a magic show of light. col-
or and movement when the
Nikolais Dance Theatre per-
forms at the American Dance
Festival Thursday. June 19;

. Friday. June 20; and Satur-
day. June 21 at 8 p.m. in Page.
Auditorium'111 Durham.

1 The company’s program on
June 19th and 20th will in-
clude “Divertissement.’ a
ballet of excerpts from four
major Nikolais works:
“Evolvement” from

‘ “Sanctum" a trio from
“Vaudeville of the
Elements" a duet from
“Arporisms” and the popular

1 “Noumenon.” excerpted from
“Masks. Props and Mobiles." -
These first two eVenings will
also include the full company
balletGuignol" as well as a
suite taken from the full
evening dance-theatre piece.
“Sanctum." On June 21st. the
Nikolais Dance Theatre will

“Aviary:
A Ceremony for Bird People"
and “Gallery.” which was
aired nationally over PBS
television as a special event
last October.

Innovative Force

Alwin Nikolais has been
heralded as an innovative
force in multimedia produc-
tions in which dancing is
transformed by lavish
theatrical effects. Responsi-
ble for the costumes, lighting
and music as well as the
choreography. Mr. Nikolais
personifies the total artist.
The Nikolais Dance

Theatre has appeared
several times on NBC Na-
tional Television in past mon-‘
ths. on “The, Bi Show."
Recently. Alwin N' folais was
chosen by the French Na-
tional Ministry of Culture to
create a school and dance
company in Angers. France.

This is the first time that
the Nikolais Dance Theatre
will perform at the American
Dance Festival in Durham‘. In
previous years. when the

. not normally seen in this area.

Professor Richard Weber
(Professor Emeritus. Retired. NCSU)

will talk about and autograph his latest book on ..

N.C. folk tales andlegends

_ . ’mu‘flgn°2'o.s .
(Illustrated by Bill Ballard, University Graphics, NCSU)

The Bookmark

one of its students and a dance companies scheduled
classmate of, among others.; to perform during the ADF’s

nt Betty Ford. 1980 season’. Subscriptions
may be ordered at the Box

Festival was in the Nor-
theast. the Company’s

Nikolais h1mself s roots 1n Ticket Info Office1n Epworth Dormitory
the American Dan Festival. ~ on East Campus of Duke
In 1937’ when the DF was at ' The Nikolais: Dance University between 9
Bennington Colle e. be was Theatre is one of eleven nan.—5p.m. Single tickets for

the Nikolais Dance Theatre
and all other companies may
be purchased at the Page
Auditorium Box Office bet-
ween a.m.——-4 p..m, or by
phoning (919) 684-4069.
Mastercharge and Visa are
accepted.

’EverYbody has a briarpatch’

by Melinda Newman
Contributing Writer _

Take a trip back in time to the old South this weekend and
go see Ira David Wood's production of “Briarpatch”, a
musical adaptation of the Uncle Remus tales by John
Chandler Harris.

In the play, B’rer Babbitt. tired of being just a plain ole'
country critter. takes off to the big city, looking for adven-
ture-Once he gets there, he finds the city and its people cruel
and unfriendly and decides the country’s the place for him;
He returns home where he belongs, now proud to be a coun-
try critter.
“What we wanted to do is make a statement on urbaniza-

tion," said Wood. who serves as director of the production as
well as having written it and playing B’rer Fox. “So many -_ .
people leave the country when they belong in the country. Be
proud of what you are.’
“Today a lot of young people aren't making such a mad ex-

odus tolarge cities." Wood continued. “Everybody has a
briarpatch." ' ‘ '

“Briarpatch is a revamping of Wood’s 1976 play. “New
Songs of the South.” The play was premieredfor Vice Presi
dent Mondale who wanted to take it to the Kennedy Center.
but because Theatre'1n the Park was not aprofessional troup
and becuase .of previous committments, it wasn’t possible.
But “Briarpatch” is being videotaped andsent to many pro-
ducers, including the producer of the Broadway play.
“Barnum."

“Briarpatch” is the first in a series offour. plays that
Theatre in the Park and the Civic Center will bring to
Raleigh this year known as Stage 80.
“We're trying to give people a first class theatrical ex-

perience,”- Wood said. “We’ll give them the big epic theatre

Theatre1n the Park has never thought of itself asa $111-
munity theatre, said Wood and now is another chance to pro-
ve it. ‘ 1E1 .

This production, along with the rest of Stage 80. willbe1n
Memorial Auditorium. But a chan‘ga'1n location Won’t be the “Briagpatch”
only difference. This time there'3 a completelymew scenario. -- Saturday matin
Arc lights will beckon the audience to the Afiditorium. Then '
doormen will greet the theatregoers' at the door as they

tions and m e ticket

V” ' ”MlfiManWB'nrMh "Uri-snatch. "1

possibly start it own repetory company. like the symphony.
Wood said. It wo ld give people a chance to earn money while
doing plays 'and ever have to leave the Raleigh area.

pens Friday night at 7:80 and also has a
and evening performance. For reserva-

information.- call ’7556060.
follow the red carpet in to view the performance. The props ’ 1'
are being flown1n from MiChigan.
The city is hoping that if Stage 801s a success. Raleighcan -

.g—_.._—._---_—__.—~—-_._._---_._—_...-_.M.—
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by Eric Larsen

Entertainment Writer

This week of . films at State
us fiction. fan-

tasy, and the truth that we
wished was not.

Barbarella
Thursday. 8 p.m.
Stewart Theatre

Free

Hank Fonda’s little girl
shows us what growing up on
Lifesavers does for you.
Here, a blonde Jane stars in
her first science fiction film.
The plot is absurd and the
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special effects did not ad-
vance the art much. but the
movie is great fun. I assume
all the aliens are Democrats
and all the spaceships are
sol‘ar poweredinone of those
nasty dirty nuclear-powered
jobs like in Star Wars or

. or. . . ).

The highlight of the film is
the beautiful Ms. Fonda. She
does the first zero-gravity
striptease and invents a
fascinating way of popping
bubbles.

ale-0F
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STEAL A STEEL

$1.25

Stewart Theatre

June 18, mammal/Mu

Watergate, haunted again

Picture of Dorian Grey Post’s two bad boys as they
Monday. 7:30 p.m.
Erdahl—Cloyd Theatre
Admission: Free

As any fan of horror
stories can tell you, saying “I
wish. . . ” can get you into a
whole raft of trouble. (Ask
your local horror buff about
“The Monkey's Paw.”) Dorian
Grey didn’t know this. and
his plight is beautifully por-
trayed in this 1944_classic.

A young Dorian upon look-
ing at his handsome portrait -
wishes he will always look as
good as his picture there on
the wall. Dumb move, Dorian.
for the evil you do shows up '
on the face and body' of ,that'
character in oil. Your wish is
fulfilled.

This is a classic of the
genre and more literate than
any ten Christoper Lee films.

All the President’s Men
Tuesday, 8 pm.
Stewart Theatre
Admission: Free

The story goes that a
prisoner walked into the
prison library and asked the
librarian for a book.
“Do you have All the Presi-

dent’s Men?" he asked.

“No,” replied the librarian,
“but we have most of them."

This fine filming of the
Woodward/Bernstein book is
more exciting and less pain-
ful after the years. Told as a
detective story. it follows the
path of The Washington

stumble onto clue after clue.
No one is as surprised as they
are about where the clues
lead them.

Jason Rohards is outstan-
ding as the shrewd. hold

m,w .
... T'soM

m4Does—$-

editor. "f you haven’t seen
this one catch it now.

\
That's it for this week,

next week: Richard Dreyfuss.
Marsha Mason, and Neil
Simon all at their best.

Way;

mm
M5:13:59memeeéme
RasH ESIDEIG'HAL'DISH'EIG" Foe ALL. .

Excellent Heroes
and Subs

THE BEST REUBEN
$1.90

Wama Get Paid

While You Study ?-

Why not become ‘ a plasma

donor and earn up to

$95 per month

Call HyIa/nd‘ Plasma

Center at ,

6
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Hawkeye 1st pick by KC. in NBA draft;

Clyde the Glide tabbed by Phlly in

Four years ago Hawkeye
Whitney and Clyde Austin came
to State with plans. Their plans
were to take the Wolfpsck to the
NCAA tournament. have four
good seasons and then maybe.
just maybe. a shot at the pros.

Last week those plans were
taken a step further as the Kan-
sas City Kings and Philadelphia
76ers selected the two talented
showmen in the NBA's annual
draft.

a The Kings made Whitney the
16th choice of the first round.
while Austin was the 76ers
choice in the second round.
Whitney, who joins old North

Carolina rival Phil Ford on the
Kings. had an outstanding career
at State. In four years he netted
1,964 points placing him third on
the all-time {State scoring list.
This past season Whitney led the
Wolfpack in .four statistical
categories, including an 18.6 scor-
ing average and 44 steals. and
was instrumental in State's 20-8
record and first round trip to the
NCAA tournament.

Austin’s 8.9 average this
season was second only to
Whitney and his 91 assists placed
him behind Sidney Lowe's 125.
He holds the season record for
assists with 139 in 1977 and the
career mark with 473. Austin’s
1.383 career points place him
13th on the all-time State scoring
list.
The Kings plan on using

Whitney. a USBWA . 1st team
All-America and District Player
of the Year, as a small forward or
big guard. Austin was one of five
guards drafted by Philadelphia.

Technicisn / Nine
t

Staff photos by

Lynn McNeilI and
Linda Brafford
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Payraise applauded

More than one State faculty member or
University administrator was nervously
viewing the outcome of the current “short
session" of the 1980 North Carolina
Legislature. . '
And who could. blame them? if

somebody was discussing your paycheck,
you would be concerned too.
As part of Governor Jim Hunt’s 1980

appropriations bill. which was passed late
Monday night, all state employees will get
a 10 percent pay raise. ‘
One incentive for the legislature to ap-

prove this' was the fact that .a little bit over
$7 million was saved as a result of Hunt’s
hiring freeze. Unfortunately. , the
economic reasons for Hunt’s hiring freeze
have not disappeared.

Besides providing a needed cost-of-
living adjustment for the current double-
digit inflation, the. raise will be an incen-
tive to keep qualflied but grossly under-
paid staff and faculty members from leav~
ing the University. .

The teaching profession is not a chari-
ty. Faculty members shouldn’t have to
watch their counterparts in the civilian
workforce pass them by in pay and
benefits.

Trained and qualified educators are
needed by students. It is with the
students' and faculties’ best interest in
mind that we applaude the passage of
Hunt’s pay package.

Have you Wondered?

”Have you ever wondered how editors
come up with what they want to
editorialiae about? Do they just write
about a current social or economic issue?
Or to get in a dig at an unliked institution
or 'group? (pet-peeves—but who really
cares if an editor likes food from one
place 0r another?)

Actually, they sit around at midnight
on production nights, doing illicit drugs,
trying to fill up the extra 6 inches of space
on the page so they (and their faithful
cohorts) can retreat to their hovels and
engage in illegal and immoral acts.

But every once and awhile the drugs
don’t help and the editor draws a blank.

I But there is a limit to the amount of
white space that looks good on a page
and huge holes are boring. So they get

the crazed, slightly looney production
staffers to think of ANYTHING (l?!) to
plug in so they can call it a night. After all,
putting out this incredible piece of jour-

. nalistic beauty ('2’) is not the only thing we
poor creative, dedicated people (I use the
term somewhat loosely here) do.

For instance, one of the staffers has to
get to her other evening job, down on
Hillsborough Street.
And some of us get up and pretend to

go to classes.
And the editor has to sell his quota of

wacky weed before the drug boss tracks
him down.

So, we’re signing off for now. (Sure
hope this is enough bull——to fill up that
last bit of space'.) See you next session.
Have a good one for us.

9"”5J-DEII mm;mmin“Low!Mnm "-1 ‘

Never a dull moment

Today’s front page cover photo is of a
summer sunset over Lake Johnson on
Avent Ferry Road near Lake Johnson
Apartments. With the end of the summer
session nearing many students will be tak-
ing off for the beach or the mountains
with visions of that perfect vacation.

Yet many students overlook the simple
sites and attractions in or around Raleigh.
lenjoyatrlptothebeachasmuchas
anyone but with money as tight as it is
now some students may have to forgo
such extravagent outings.

But a lack of funds does not have to
mean a dull mid-session break. Visit any
of Raleigh’s many, parks and recreation
areas. Better yet, if culture or the arts are
your thing, go to a museum or theatrical
production.

Let’s face it-it can’t be any worse than
sitting home watching the boob tube.
You decide.
By the way, Lynn McNeil], Technician

photo editor was responsible for today’s
cover photo.

There’s the story...” -

And then there’s the story about the
dedicated newspaper. staff who find out,
as they are putting the final pages in the
box to go to press, that the lead stories on
the news pages are no longer ap-
propriate.

‘ What will you do? What will you do?
The 12 o’clock news on the radio play-

ing in the production room has just an-
nounced that the Legislature has passed
the budget bills discussed and editorializ-
ed about in the about-to-be-printed'
paper. By Wednesday morning’s
delivery, the paper will be rather (to say
the least) outdated. So do we 9? ahead

and put the paper to rest (don’t you just
love newspaper talk?) with an editorial
hoping the bill will be passed , and two '
stories about the bill itself? Or db we try to
come up with something to put in "place
of them? At midnight, this is a very dif-
ficult decision to make. The production
staff is all but pooped out and the editorial
staff that is left hanging around is frazzled
to the point of throwing things (and each
other) off the 3rd floor balcony.

If you are reading this and don’t know
what we decided to do, we’re certainly
not going to tell you. Find out for
yourself. Stay tuned for the next exciting
episode . . .

On Thursday, June 12, between the
times of 11:40 and 1:20 p.m., an
unknown person ran into the front of my
light blue Fiat which was parked in the se-
cond closest row to the fence in the main
Dan Allen commuter lot.

If someone saw this accident occur or if
the person who committed this deed
wishes to speak rationally about what hap-
pened, contact me at 467-0380 after 5,
pm.

I am quite unhappy about what happen-
ed, but if the person responsible is willing to
reimburse me for the costs of the repairs,l
would be happy to forget the whole matter,
harbor no hard feelings, and not involve
any insurance agencies.

Tom Karches
JR csc
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10 percent for state emp__loy_e_e§

UnIverSity pay raIse

depends0npassage

ofHunt’ ’80b get
O

by Margaret Britt
News

State professors get a 10
percent pay raise in the near
future. stateand university of-
ficials said last week.
Whether the actually

comes through depends on the
passage of Governor Jim Hunt's
1980 appropriations bill by the
NC. legislature. the
in telephone
The governor has recommend-
a 10 percent pay for

all state employees as part of this.
year's appropriations bill.

“"‘A rough “mile of SLmillion
has been saved- through Hunts

freeze on state govern-
ment. according'to Hunt’s press '
secretary. Gary Pearce. t
“This 37 will be part of

next year‘5 general budget."
Pearce .
But Pearce said. “There is no

way to identify where any one
dollar will go."
A lecturer at State currently

earns 310.500 per year and a full
professor earns $40,366 per year.
according to Provost Nash
Winstead.
_‘The legislature apprOpriates a

' block of money from the budget
to the UNC Board of Governors

. which. in turn. “appropriates a
partof that to State.
"At this time. the legislature

‘ has not passed its budget bill. so

Joab Thomas

it is not wise to speculate.“'
Winstead when asked if he
had any idea how much money
State. would get through the
budget.

Chancellor Joa-h Thomas said
that if the money is appropriated
by the legislature. his'office has
already received instruction that
this will be distributed across the
board to the faculty.
Thomas said he is working to

make State more attractive to
professors.

“I have been giving very
special attention to upgrading
facilities and providing funds for
new equipment._* .i “We are ‘a‘ «king any... from
achieving the success we need in
this area. We will continue to
work on it full time.“ he said.

Pearce‘said'the governor has
not decided whether to continue '
the ,freeze. which is currently
scheduled to continue through
June.
“He won't decide until after

the legislature goes." Pearce
said. ‘
“The extension of the freeze

will not include teaching posi-'
tions." Winstead said. “The state
approved all requests for un-
freezing these positions."
Winstead added that no

teaching vacancies went unfilled
due to the freeze.
“The extension of the freeze

will not include teaching posi-
tions." Winstead said. “The state
approved all requests for un-
freezing these positions.
Winstead added that no

teaching vacancies went unfilled
due to the freeze. .
“Except for the process of get-

ting them unfrozen. the freeze
had little effect on teaching posi-
tions." he said. '
Thomas said if the freeze is

continued. it will have“a terrible
stagnating effect" on the faculty.

“It will keep them from going
where they need to go to do their
job.
“When the idea sinks in that

the faculty will have to give up
travel indefinitely. it will have a
very bad effect on the morale of
the faculty." Thomas said.

lock change policy

(Continued from page 2)
-What happens if a student

returns to his room late in the
day. his lock has been changed.

» and Harris Hall iaaot open?

Lytle said Beam told him a
resident adviser or sonIeo'ne
from Physical Plant could let the
student'to. but the student would

not have a key to his room until
hepickedoaeupatflarris.

“I guess its (lack of priore
notification).t inconvenient."
Griffith said. but she said she
saw no .way to notify students
ahead of time.
“We changed maybe. a. hundred

locks at the end of spring break.
It takes a couple of weeks to go
through the paperwork. PP
(Physical Plantl is changing locks
all over campus. Sometimes it
takes a few days. sometimes a
'few‘ggeks.” she said.

Train, train
Ever wonder where those train tracks lead to? Maybe home or maybe infinity or
maybe nowhere. Whatever the case may be, a small section graces Statc's campus.
Decide for yourself.

(Continued from page ’2)
“You get quite a grOup of folks

to \ take a course like this."
. Berkstresser add. “You get the
people who are? going into health
professions. and those who are
going into counseling. 'You get
people who come to take this
course because they have a‘ self-
identified problem. or someone in
their family has a problem. or
even a friend. You get people

Rack

“P

With today's gas prices wello rone
wheel transportation to’gctto
your bike securely. As the nu
numbcrofblke thefts.

who will eventually have to
manage someone with alcohol
problems.
“\These people all bring

something to the course."
Berkstresser said, “and that
.makes teaching very easy.
because you don’t have to bore
yourself with your own lectures.
ad nauseam. right?”

“It’s not going to be dry."
Turnbull said.

Alcohol abUse subject of class

who are going into management One outcome of the class is,
that five students will be
selected to present what they’ve
learned to their peers at doru
mitories. fraternity houses and
through other student groups.
These'students will be paid with
limited funding.
“Two-thirds of the way

through the semester. they’ll
have all they need to know and ‘
then they’ll go out and present
the program." Turnbull said.

oncdoiler,moreandmorestudcntsareuslngtwo-
.Publichety, however,warnsstudentstolodt

,ofbikcshlvclncreasedoncampus-sohavetl'c


